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Today’s Agenda

• Catholic Charities of New Orleans Background 

• Brief Overview of Immigration Law

• Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS) Overview
• Winning a SIJS Predicate Order in State Court 

• Applying for SIJS from the United States Customs and Immigration Service (USCIS)

• Applying for Adjustment of Status to Legal Permanent Resident 

• Representing Vulnerable Children 

• Immigration Court Practice



Catholic Charities of New Orleans 
Background



Immigrant Children’s Defense Coalition
2019 Pilot Program

• The ICDC is a collaboration between Catholic Charities, The Pro Bono Project, the Louisiana 
Immigrant Working Group, and private attorneys, created to develop a network of qualified 
representatives for immigrant children in New Orleans and surrounding parishes. 

• Volunteer attorneys will be trained to handle a multi-step legal process to advocate for 
immigrant children who have been abused, abandoned, or neglected by one or both parents.

• The scope of representation will include an action in a Louisiana juvenile court, a form-based 
application to USCIS, and potentially representation at status hearings at the New Orleans 
Immigration Court. 

• Training, mentorship, interpretation support, and CLE hours will be available!



Catholic Charities
Immigration 

Services

The Pro Bono 
Project

Volunteer 
Attorneys

*Louisiana
Immigration 

Working Group

• Initial intakes with 
potential clients;

• Substantive legal 
training;

• Ongoing 
mentorship;

• Interpretation and 
translation 
assistance.

• Recruitment of 
volunteer 
attorneys;

• Client referrals;
• Malpractice 

insurance coverage 
for volunteers;

• CLE support.

• Build rapport with 
clients to prepare 
pleadings and 
applications for 
relief;

• Attend juvenile 
court hearing;

• Submit USCIS 
application;

• Immigration court 
representation, if 
applicable.

• Experienced
immigration 
attorneys to 
provide 
mentorship and 
support in complex 
cases



Louisiana’s immigrant children: 
Why do they need help?

• The majority of our clients came to 
the US fleeing adversity in their 
home countries –

• Endemic violence 

• Widespread poverty 

• Mistreatment by their parents or caregivers

• Inadequate protection by law enforcement 

• Limited access to education, medical care, 
and social services



Who we serve

• The ICDC will serve minor immigrants living 
in  Orleans, Jefferson, Plaquemines, St. 
Bernard, St. Tammany, and Washington 
parishes who otherwise might not have 
access to the legal help they need.

• Most clients come from Honduras, El 
Salvador, and Guatemala

• Some clients entered the United States 
alone and have been formally designated 
Unaccompanied Alien Children (UAC); 
others came with a parent.Photo: New York Times



Unaccompanied immigrant children

• After processing by CBP, children are released 
to the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR)

• Usually released by ORR to adult family in the 
US while awaiting removal proceedings in 
immigration court

• Any adult accepting a child from ORR must 
undergo background checks and sign an 
agreement to provide for the child’s physical and 
emotional well-being

• Other clients may come with family and go 
through a similar process, but not be 
designated as a UAC.

Photo: Migration Policy Institute 



Unaccompanied children in Louisiana
• Since 2013, more than 3700 UACs have been released to adult caretakers in Louisiana

• As of 2014, there were more than 1200 UACs in removal proceedings at the New Orleans 
Immigration Court

• In January 2015, CCANO began conducting legal screenings for UACs across Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and Alabama

• Since then, CCANO has screened more than 2000 children and accepted more than 1000
children as clients

• CCANO is the state’s largest provider of immigration legal services to children, currently 
representing 25 percent of Louisiana UACs



Unaccompanied immigrant children:
Our purpose as advocates
• Children with attorneys are five times more likely to prevail in immigration court than 

unrepresented children. Prevailing at immigration court means children are not deported to 
a country where they may lack adequate resources to safely survive.



How can you help?
• Attendees of this training will be assigned a pro bono client for representation in their Special 

Immigrant Juvenile Status process, and potentially for representation at immigration court.   

• CCANO provides all volunteers –
• Ongoing mentorship

• Resources on immigration law practice 

• Sample pleadings, forms, and supporting exhibits

• Case-specific documents

• Interpretation support, if needed

• Pro bono attorneys are involved in ground-breaking legal issues, gain unique professional 
experiences, and assist in life-changing cases



Why should you help?
• The ABA Model Rule 6.1 states that lawyers should aspire to render--without fee--at least 50 

hours of pro bono legal services per year, with an emphasis that these services be provided 
to people of limited means or nonprofit organizations that serve the poor

• A national study by UnitedHealth Group found that the overwhelming majority of volunteer 
participants reported feeling mentally and physically healthier after a volunteer experience:

• 76% of people said that volunteering has made them feel healthier

• 94% of people said that volunteering improved their mood

• 78% said that volunteering lowered their stress levels

• 96% reported that volunteering enriched their sense of purpose in life

• Volunteering offers varied legal experiences and expands legal knowledge

• Opportunity to accrue up to 3 MCLE Credits annually



Brief Overview of Immigration Law



Immigration 101
• US Citizens (USCs): Conferred all rights

• By birth in the US, acquisition through birth abroad to USC parents, derivation through a USC parent, or naturalization

• Immigrants: Come to the US legally to work and reside permanently
• Lawful permanent residents (LPRs, or green card holders)

• Non-immigrants: Come to the US for a specific purpose, for a limited period of time
• Tourists, business purposes, students, foreign diplomats

• Undocumented individuals: Entered the US without inspection (EWI) or overstayed/violated a nonimmigrant 
status

• Other: Live in the US with the government’s permission but are neither immigrants nor nonimmigrants
• Asylum, TPS, DACA

• Multiple sources of law created a complicated framework
• Immigration and Nationality Act (INA), Code of Federal Regulations, Federal Courts, Immigration Courts, Board of 

Immigration Appeals, Policy Memoranda



What agencies are involved?
• Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

• US Citizenship & Immigration Services (USCIS)

• Immigration & Customs Enforcement (ICE)

• Customs & Border Patrol (CBP)

• Department of State
• National Visa Center 

• Department of Justice
• Executive Office of Immigration Review (EOIR)

• Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA)

• Local Immigration Courts



How can UACs gain lawful status?
• Family-based immigration

• Unmarried children of USCs

• Unmarried or minor children of LPRs

• Siblings of USCs (who are 21+)

• Humanitarian relief
• Victims of crime (U visa)

• Victims of human trafficking (T visa)

• Violence Against Women Act (VAWA)

• Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS)

• Asylum (next slide)



What is asylum?
• Discretionary protection for people who qualify as refugees because –

• They suffered past persecution or have a well-founded fear of future persecution 
in their home country

• On account of (nexus)

• One or more protected grounds 
• Race

• Nationality

• Religion

• Political opinion

• Membership in a particular social group

• By a government actor or someone the government 
is unable or unwilling to control



Special Immigrant Juvenile Status



Humanitarian relief for UACs

• Victims of crime (U visa)

• Victims of human trafficking (T visa)

• Violence Against Women Act (VAWA)

• Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS)

• Asylum



What is SIJS?
• Path to LPR status for children who –

1. Have been declared dependent on a state 
juvenile court OR placed in the custody of 
an individual, entity, or agency by a 
juvenile court

2. Cannot reunify with one or both parents 
due to –
◦ Abandonment 

◦ Abuse

◦ Neglect

3. Not in their best interests to return to their 
home country



Juvenile court’s role
• A state juvenile court must find that reunification with one or both parents is not viable 

and that it’s not in a child’s best interest to return to his/her home country as a 
prerequisite for the child to qualify for SIJS
• Abandonment, abuse, or neglect are defined under state law

• Best interest determination is also defined under state law

• The juvenile court is NOT making an immigration decision
• Federal government recognizes that state juvenile courts are the most appropriate entities to 

make determinations about a child’s custody and best interest. Immigration judges determine 
removability.

• After the juvenile court issues the required findings, the child may apply to USCIS for SIJS 
status and, subsequently, for a work permit and adjustment to LPR status

• Jurisdictional trifecta!



Juvenile courts in Louisiana
• The child must appear before a Louisiana juvenile court before his or her 18th birthday to 

avoid “aging out” of juvenile jurisdiction

• Jefferson and Orleans Parishes

• Separate juvenile courts

• Accept hybrid petition for SIJS findings, similar to a petition for declaratory judgment

• Child and parent/adult caretaker must appear for hearing and typically provide testimony

• Other Parishes 

• District courts have juvenile jurisdiction

• Several district courts also accept hybrid petition for SIJS findings

• Friendly courts in Plaquemines, St. Bernard, St. Tammany, Lafayette, and more



Policy considerations
• Undocumented children lacking complete parental support are recognized as an extremely 

vulnerable population deserving special protection

• SIJS provides a pathway to LPR status for children who have been placed by a state juvenile 
court in an adult’s custody in the United States based on parental abandonment, abuse, or 
neglect, when it is not in their best interests to return to their home countries



Overview of a SIJS case (1/2)
• Sign a Pro Bono Placement Agreement for Legal Services

• Once matched with a client, review referral documents, practice guides, and sample pleadings

• Schedule your first client interview
• At your office or at CCANO

• We will assist with scheduling interpreters, if needed

• Don’t forget to explain the process and build trust with your client!

• Draft juvenile court pleadings for client review
• Petition, Memo, Affidavits, Country Conditions, Supporting Exhibits

• Conduct one juvenile hearing on the merits of the case

We ask our volunteers to complete this part of the case within 6 months of receiving the case referral; 
and we estimate a time commitment of about 20 hours for first time volunteers



Overview of a SIJS case (2/2)
• Fill out an I-360 Application for Special Immigrant Juvenile Status

• This is a straightforward form
• Mail the I-360 with the Predicate Order and the client’s Birth Certificate to USCIS

• WAIT (~1.5 years for I-360 approval)

• Once I-360 is approved and client has Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, need to check if there are visas 
currently available for them based on what country they are from, and when they filed their I-360 

• If client is from Honduras, Guatemala, or El Salvador, visas for adjustment to LPR are limited each year and 
there is currently a significant back log of applications

• What to tell clients up front? Four years from filing I-360 to receiving LPR status

• USCIS publishes a chart identifying when SIJS clients can file to adjust status to become an LPR via form I-485:  
• If in Immigration Court, they can adjust in Immigration Court by filing a I-485
• If not in Immigration Court proceedings, they can adjust by filing an I-485 with USCIS 

• Adjustment leads to Legal Permanent Residency (aka a green card)



The Juvenile Action
SEE MATERIALS FOR ACTUAL EXAMPLE OF SIJS FILING PACKET



Common Parishes
• Jefferson Parish Juvenile Court

• Located in Harvey, SIJS cases are heard most mornings on a rotating docket among the three juvenile judges. 
There is no filing fee and interpreters are appointed when requested in the proposed order for hearing. Hearings 
usually consist of an opening statement and possible clarification of facts through direct testimony of guardian or 
child. 

• Orleans Parish Juvenile Court
• Located in Gentilly, SIJS cases are placed on the CINC docket and heard by Judge Ernestine Gray. There is a 

$10.50 filing fee and interpreters must be independently arranged. Service of action upon absentee parent must 
be attempted. Guardians bring actions; children are appointed an advocate at the hearing. Direct testimony by 
guardian is required; children may also testify if needed.

• St. Bernard Parish Court
• Located in Chalmette, SIJS cases are heard most mornings on a rotating docket among the three juvenile judges. Need 

an In Forma Pauperis Affidavit (notarized) to avoid the fee. Interpreters must be independently arranged. Hearings 
usually consist of direct testimony of guardian and/or child.

• St. Tammany Parish Court
• Located in Covington.  Similar to Jefferson Parish but bring your own court certified interpreter.  SIJS hearing is 

conducted in chambers instead of open court.  



Immigration Court Practice 



What Happens in Immigration Court?

31

Notice to Appear 
(“NTA”) Initiates 

Removal Proceedings 
against child

Master Calendar 
Hearing (Plead to 
charges in NTA)

Individual/Merits 
Hearing

Admin Closure 
(Recalendar); 

Termination or 
Dismissal of 
Proceedings 

Continuance
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Notice to Appear
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Notice to Appear (cont.)



Typical SIJS Case in Immigration Court?

34

Notice to Appear 
(“NTA”) Initiates 

Removal Proceedings 
against child

Master Calendar 
Hearing (Plead to 
charges in NTA)

Master Calendar 
Hearing (Tell Judge 

what relief child will 
be applying for)

Master Calendar 
Hearing (Status 
hearing on SIJS 

application)

Master Calendar 
Hearing (Status 
hearing on SIJS 

application)

Move to Adjust 
Status, or Terminate 
Based on Approved 

SIJS Application



Register with the Court Online (ASAP)

Notice of Entry of Appearance (E-28) (At 1st Hearing)

Pleadings (If there is no challenge)                 (At 1st Hearing)

What Do You Need  for Immigration Court?

https://www.justice.gov/eoir/internet-immigration-info



Judge will ask client name, address, phone number

Enter Appearance: “Bob Mardi Gras on Behalf of Respondent”

You will enter the pleadings based on the Notice to Appear: Likely “Admit the allegation and 
concede the charge”

Judge will ask what relief your client is seeking: Special Immigrant Juvenile Status

Tell judge you need time to prepare state court pleadings and ask for a continuance 

Judge will schedule another Master Calendar Hearing for several months away

First Appearance



Judge will ask client name, address, phone number

Enter Appearance: “Tulio Chirinos on Behalf of Respondent”

Judge will ask about the status of the Predicate Order and SIJS process (because judges cannot 
see what USCIS is doing)

◦ If you have a predicate order, provide a copy to the judge 

◦ If you have filed an I-360, provide proof of mailing to the judge 

◦ If you have received an I-360 receipt from USCIS provide that to the judge 

◦ If you have received an I-360 Approval, provide that to the judge 

In Order words, provide a copy of the latest news from the case so the judge can see you are making 
progress, and then ask for a continuance. 

After the first hearing where pleadings are entered and relief is stated, continuances can be sought on 
motion by demonstrating to the court that actions are underway to pursue relief outside of immigration 
court.

Next Appearance(s)



One Canal Place

365 Canal St.

Suite 500
New Orleans, LA

70130

Immigration Court Practice Manual:

https://www.justice.gov/eoir/page/file/10848
51/download

New Orleans Immigration Court



New Orleans Immigration Court 
One Canal Place: 365 Canal, Suite #500

Waiting room hours: 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.; 1 p.m. –3:30 p.m.

No restrooms available; non-respondents not allowed in! Instead, must go to 3rd floor food 
court.

Respondents should arrive at least 15 minutes before their scheduled hearing.

Respondents should bring their Hearing Notice, or other document with their A#. Security 
guards help us by identifying who has arrived.



New Orleans Immigration  Court  Judges:
• Joseph B. La Rocca
• Charlotte Marquez
• Eric Marstellar

Current Trends:
• Pleadings
• Child’s presence waived
• Continuances



Representing Vulnerable Children



Working with child clients
• Child clients can present unique challenges for attorneys

• Many child clients have traumatic histories that are difficult to share 
• Growing up in extremely violent communities

• Dropping out of school to start working at young ages

• Past mistreatment by parents or other relatives

• Living with parents or relatives they hadn’t seen in years or met before coming to the US

• High rates of community violence exposure

• Emotional maturity may not correspond to clients’ ages
• Younger children can’t distinguish fantasy from reality

• Older children hide facts because they feel embarrassed or fear retribution

• Clients may have difficulty recalling facts or presenting facts in chronological order



Building the attorney-client relationship
• Confidentiality

• An attorney’s legal duty is to the child, not 
the adult caretaker

• Communication
• To the extent possible, the child should 

understand his or her case and be in control 

• Explain relief options and processes upfront

• Working with interpreters

• Patience
• We all have bad days, including children!



Building trust
• Be mindful of seating arrangements

• The desk is a wall!

• Nonverbal communication is key
• Eye contact, body language

• Be aware of the child’s developmental 
stage and maturity level

• Include questions unrelated to the case or 
their past traumas
• Future dreams? Favorite music?

• Use child-engagement toys



Tools for communication

• Be creative to gather and clarify 
information

• Drawing
• Draw child’s house in his or her home country 

and house in the US

• Draw which family members live in each 
house and which ones the child feels close to

• Be cognizant of your meeting space
• Buildings access

• Friendly waiting space



Tools for communication

• Maps
• Trace the child’s hometown and journey to 

the US

• Engagement
• Age-appropriate toys are helpful for the client 

and younger siblings

• Coloring books, stickers, stress balls, and 
other toys will open the door for trust 

• Be creative– play their favorite music or 
discuss recently seen movies



Effectively using an interpreter 
• Proficiency in both languages

• Not a friend or relative of the child

• Explain interpreter’s role in the meeting

• Explain interpreter’s confidentiality

• Require verbatim interpretation 

• Speak in short sentences with simple words

• Speak directly to the client, not the interpreter – maintain eye contact



Discussing tough topics 
• Key concepts: Abandonment, abuse, neglect, mistreatment, persecution, physical harm, 

psychological harm, threats, victims of crime in the US and abroad

• Ask follow-up questions to flesh out all details

• A child may disclose abuse and/or trauma for the first time ever in an attorney meeting
• Validate the child’s courage: “Thanks for sharing that.”

• Remember that every child reacts differently to abuse and/or trauma
• Sadness

• Irritability

• Isolation

• Denial

• Many clients, or their parents, hide their past traumas from families to protect them—meet with 
each individually at least once to identify concealed information



Signs of Trauma 
• Being at an inappropriate developmental level 

• Teenagers: Abstract reflecting/thinking

• 7-12: Thinking about living in the present

• 3-6: Seeing everything through games/playing

• Physical clues
• Fetal position, shrinking shoulders, restlessness

• How ideas are expressed

• Are they unorganized and difficult to follow?

• Are they out of chronological order? 

• What is the affect and mood of the client? 



Vicarious Trauma 
•Avoid talking or thinking about the client’s trauma 

•Being numb 

•Dreaming about client’s experiences

•Overcome with feelings of hopelessness

•Intrusive thoughts 

•Diminished feelings of joy toward things once enjoyed



Contact us
Catholic Charities Archdiocese of New Orleans

Immigration & Refugee Services, Unaccompanied Children’s Project

4200 S. I-10 Service Road W., Ste. 110

Metairie, Louisiana 70001

Amber Gilbert, Supervising Attorney (504) 310-6946 | agilbert@ccano.org 

Ben Saper, Pro Bono Coordinator  (504) 310-6941 | bsaper@ccano.org 


